Summer reading is upon us! Every year, libraries across the nation
participate in summer reading programs as a way to promote literacy
among all ages, as well as provide hands-on activities and programs
for all ages.
This year's theme is Oceans of Possibilities, and we are so excited to
make a splash with countless crafts & activities, special guests,
reading challenges, and prizes for everyone!
Summer reading begins on June 1, and goes through July 31. Keep
reading to find out more of what we'll have to offer

This year, to go along with our summer reading program's overall
theme, Oceans of Possibilities, each week will have a different ocean
theme.
June 1 - June 4: Surf's Up
June 5 - June 11: Ocean Myths + Mysteries
June 12 - June 18: The Deep
June 19 - June 25: Colorful Coral Reefs
June 26 - July 2: Science of the Seas
July 3 - July 9: Shark Week
July 10 - July 16: Ocean Exploration
July 17 - July 23: Trouble at Sea
July 24 - July 31: Saving Our Seas
Hint: You just might see your branch hosting programs that correlate
to these themes throughout the summer, so keep your scuba goggles
peeled!
Visit our site to check our programming and events calendar and start
sneaking peeks at what each branch will have to offer.

Two of our branches, Kouts and Valparaiso, will be hosting kick-off
events to celebrate the beginning of summer within our community!
Kouts' Summer Celebration will take place Wednesday, May 25, from
3:30 - 4:30 PM in the Kouts Meeting Room. This program for all
elementary-aged children will be sure to make a splash with stories,
crafts, games, and more! Reservations are not necessary, just come
on down.
Valpo's Kick-Off to Summer Party will take place this Friday, May 27,
from 2:00 - 4:00 PM, in the Valparaiso Combined Meeting Rooms.
This sweet summer bash will be for patrons of all ages, and will
feature a craft, short film, and a scavenger hunt throughout the Rotary
Library Garden. No reservations here, either. Stop by at any time
during the event and have a fantastically fun start to your summer.
To see what other programs are on our calendar at each of the
branches, head here.

Overall, PCPLS will be kicking off summer reading with a systemwide spirit week! Stop into your branch dressed for the day's theme,
and claim a prize from your branch's treasure chest.
June 1: Western Wednesday (Cowboy Day)
June 2: That's My Jam Thursday (Band Shirt Day)
June 3: Oceans of Possibilities Day (Beach Day)
June 4: Super Saturday (Superheroes and Villains Day)
June 5: Switching Spots Sunday (Alternate Career Day)
June 6: Mismatched Monday (Mismatched Clothes Day)
June 7: Getting Into Character (Book Character Day)
Show up to your branch dressed on-theme any day in the first week
of June, and you'll be rewarded with a Pop-It keychain, a mini
Squishmallow, slime, Play-Doh, temporary tattoos, or one of our other
pieces of pirate's booty.*
*Prizes are first come, first serve, and are available until each branch runs
out.

A key component to our summer reading program is the Summer
Reading Challenge! We have the Summer Reading Challenge set up
and tailored to all age groups, so that everyone gets a chance to
participate.
Each age group has a reading log and registration sheet. You can
either register and log your reading challenge activities on our
Beanstack app, or you can use printable logs, which can be found
here:
Littles' Reading Log
Tweens' Reading Log
Teens' Reading Log
Adults' Reading Log
Each challenge activity you do on your reading log is worth two
entries into our grand prize raffle. Each patron can complete up to 20
activities on their reading log, meaning 40 entries total!
When you're ready, submit your completed Summer Reading log
online or in-person at your branch, and then tune in to see if you win.

On top of offering a wild spread of grand prizes for our Summer
Reading Challenge, we're also offering weekly prizes for every
person who walks in any of our branches.
Each week, you can turn in a slip at the Circulation desk at your
branch to enter that week's weekly prize drawing. You can enter
every time you come in, all you have to do is fill out a slip with your
name and contact info! No reading required.
This year's weekly prize giveaways are looking pretty high-stakes...
These are what we're offering:
Week 1: National Parks Bundle

This bundle includes a National Parks Pass, a reusable water
bottle, an L.L. Bean Hiking Backpack, and a National
Geographic Atlas of the National Parks
Week 2: Railcats Season Pass

This prize offers one 2022 Season Pass to see the Gary
Southshore RailCats baseball team!
Week 3: Brookfield Zoo Family Pass +1

This prize will admit the whole family (plus one guest) to the
Brookfield Zoo for the entire season.
Week 4: Air Fryer Bundle

If you've ever wanted an air-fryer, here's your chance at one!
This bundle also comes with a Healthy Air Fryer cookbook.
Week 5: Porter County Fair Bundle

This bundle offers four general admission tickets to the 2022
Porter County Fair, as well as four grandstand tickets to see
Lady A perform at the Porter County Fair on Friday, July 22.
Week 6: Instax Film Camera Bundle

This bundle includes a sky blue Instax Mini instant film camera,
a matching carrying case and film photo album, 100 pieces of
film, light-up photo clip string lights, and more!
Week 7: $200 Portage + $200 Valparaiso Chamber Cards

These cards will pay your way at countless local businesses in
Portage and Valparaiso.
Week 8: Hoverboard

Zoom wherever you want to go all summer long on this GoTrax
Nova light-up hoverboard.
Week 9: Ocean Lego Sets

This week, get ready to make a splash with one of five oceanthemed Lego sets.

If you thought the weekly giveaways were good, just take a look at
these Summer Reading Challenge grand prizes!
Each challenge activity you complete for the Summer Reading
Challenge gets you two more tickets towards the grand prize of your
dreams. This year we have ten grand prizes, and each of them are
incredible:
Keith Urban Ticket Bundle

This bundle includes four general admission lawn seats to see
Keith Urban in Tinley Park, IL at the Hollywood Casino
Amphitheater on September 24.
$200 Toys in the Attic Gift Card

Use this card to go on a hefty shopping spree at Valparaiso's
Toys in the Attic!
Music to Your Ears Bundle

This prize bundle includes a set of Airpod Pros and an Anker
Soundcore Flare 2 Portable Speaker, so you can rock out
wherever you go!
Virtual Adventures Bundle

Take your adventures with you in the palms of your hands using
this Nintendo Switch Lite and $150 of Nintendo gift credit.
Oculus Meta Quest 2

Reality just went virtual with one of the most well-received VR
headsets on the market.
Shedd Aquarium Family Bundle

Make a splash with this bundle that includes a family pass for
the Shedd Aquarium, as well as Smithsonian's Ocean: An
Encyclopedia.
Indoor Adventures Bundle

A blast for the littles, this bundle includes a star projector nightlight, an indoor play tent and mat, and a $100 Barnes & Noble
gift card to fulfill all your reading needs!
XBox Series S Bundle

Get your game face on with this XBox Series S, and $150 in
XBox game credit!
Literary Dreams Bundle

Book lovers, this one's all about you. A sunshine yellow threetiered metal cart to store your TBRs (to be read) and current
reads, a yellow canvas book tote, fifteen magnetic bookmarks, a
book pot for storing your bookmarks and pencils, book lovers'
tea and a book-shaped tea infuser, a 'Just One More Chapter'
mug, and a Galaxy Tab A7 tablet and case!
To enter to win any of this year's incredible grand prizes, be sure to
register for the Summer Reading Challenge here and log your
activities!

Aside from incredible reading challenges and prizes, each of our
branches will be hosting some fantastic programs all summer long!
Each branch will have its own unique programs, which can be seen
on our events calendar, but there are some programs, like the ones
seen above, that will take place at most, if not all, of our branches.
Lovely Ladybugs, hosted by Porter County Recycling, will be taking
place at each of our five branches. Hebron's program will be on June
6, Kouts' on June 7, Portage's on June 8, South Haven's on June 9,
and Valparaiso's on June 10.
Smarty Pants the Balloon Artist will be visiting all of our branches and
performing Balloons Under the Sea, a live show with comedy,
storytelling, and larger-than-life balloon art for all ages! He will be in
Portage and Kouts on June 23, Hebron on July 7, and Valparaiso and
South Haven on July 9.
Similar to Lovely Ladybugs, Porter County Recycling will also be
hosting a Wonderful Worms program at each of our branches. These
programs will take place July 11 through July 15, with further details
coming at a later date.
Humane Indiana will be coming to our branches from July 19 - July
23, where they will be doing a program about migration! More details
on this are to be announced in our mid-summer Summer Reading
Update next month!
And last (but most certainly not the least) of our all-branch programs,
Magician Daniel Lusk will be performing in Kouts, Hebron, and
Portage on July 27, and South Haven and Valparaiso on July 28.
To keep tabs on these programs, as well as programs unique to your
branch, be sure to keep an eye on our events calendar. Also be sure
to keep an eye on our Facebook and Instagram, as well as our
Summer Reading website page, or stop into your branch for more
info.
Welcome to summer from PCPLS, we can't wait to make waves with
all of you!
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